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A FATAL 
TRAIN WRECK

Three Hangings
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, Sept. 15. — Lafayette 
Gruff wife murderer was hanged at 
Camden, N. J. John Devine at Bal
timore and Peter Herma at Haken- 
saclc.

HON. JAS. HAMILTON ROSS NOMINATED Successful Aeronaut
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, Sept. 19.—Stanley Spencer 
a British aeronaut is successfully 
flying over and around London today 
in an airship of his own invention 
which goes with or against the wind.

Lipton in Conference
Sm’i'i «n the Daily Nujrçet

Belfast, Sept. 19 —Sir Thos. Lip- 
ton is at Belfast to confer with offi
cers of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club 
through which the challenge Tor Am
erica’s cup will be forwarded.

HAWKINS :

DEFEATED :

I
- a '

Salisbury is III
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Lucerne, Sept. 18 —Lord Salisbury 
is ill at Lucerne., His condition is 
believed in London to be Very grave, 
although Lucem despatches mini
mize danger.

»

B. & 0. Passenger Train 
Ditched

Chosen Unanimously by Liberal Convention at Last Night’s Session. 
—Enthusiastic Delegates Cheered Every flention of the Governor’s 

Name — Platform Adopted Which Denounces concessions and - 
Provides for Many Reforms — Ross’ ElectioJi Assured.

By Jack Clifford at
Butte

»i

%i
Two Prions Were Killed Out

right and 44 Are Badly 
Wounded.

CONFERENCE 
OF INTERESTS

* ’> ■

BRANDON The Fight Was Fast and Lasted 

for Seven Rounds—A 
Hot Go.TRAGEDY* fz \

■f
Special to tbîTDaily Nugget.

Leesburg, Ohio, Sept. 19—A Bal
timore. and Ohio passenger train was 
thrown from the* track near this 
place yesterday, killing two people, 
injuring forty-four others and com
pletely wrecking the engine and sev
eral cars. Assistance was secured aS 

% soon as possible and every care given 
the injured bfr officials of the road.

England Approves
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, Kept. 19. — Secretary 
Hay’s note to the Signatories of the 
Berlin treaty of 1878, re the Je^s in
îteumailia is warmly welcomed in H„„,to the 1)eily Nupge,
British officii.l circles. British ap- New York, Sept. 19 —At a confer- 
proval of American initiative coa- enccRn New York of interests repre- 
lirms the idea that Great Britain [ sented in the Morgan shipping 
welcomes continued intervention of bine, the Journal of Commerce says 
the United Stated in European mat- that Clement A. Grisconr will Up 
ters as tending to strengthen the made President and chairman of the 
hands of the British goverfitnent.

Mrs. Pulitzer Murdered
Special to the Daily Nuirgct. i

Vyr.k, Sept. 18.—The body of 
Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer, wife of ' the 
proprietor of the New York World,

■ was found tocUy in' Morris canal,
Jersey City. She had apparently 
been murdered.

Tfce Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out flrst-cl.iiss job work cannot be ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

Special to the Daily ^uggtM.
Butte, Mont , Sept. 19—In a fast 

. K° which took place In this city last 4
Kash Act Of an An Cry Dal. Hawkins was completely

" knocked out by Jack Clifford.
> Farmer Both men were in excellent lighting

form and the light was lively from 
beginning to end.

Hawkins lasted seven rounds when 
the knock-out blow was delivered.

Represented in Morgan’s 
Combine
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A New Board of Directors Will 
Shortly be Announced to 

the Public.

V-
Killed a Young Man and Fatally 

Wounded His Young Woman 
Companion.

Wrestling Match
Tom Hector and Ole Marsh have 

signed articles for a cateh-as-cateh- 
can wrestling match best two falls 
.in three for a purse ol $1000 which 
has been deposited with Charles <
Kcelling. The affair will come off at 
the Standard on Wednesday, Septem
ber 24. Choke holds will be allowed, ‘ 
but st rangle holds and locking hands 'I - •
will be barred Flying falls have ^ 
been agreed upon and the referee will 
be chosen the day before the match.
The go promises to be one of the 
best wrestling bouts ever seen in the 
city. The contestants will be on the 
mat by 10:80.
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Si c* lal to the Daily Nugget.

Brandon, Man., Sept, 
young men named Boisseau and This- 
slen, while driving 
with a friend, Miss Therrien, stopped 
a short time while the men shot 
prairie chickens on the farm of 
Rowe.

si 19. — Two

Jt I >iKcom- / near Brandon
i ‘ZZ 1a •

mm*
/ z v.directorate, while the right Hon. W. 

J Kirrie will be vice-president and 
chairman of the British directorate. 
The American board will be substan
tially as follows : Griscom, P. A. E. 
Widener, Bernard N.

fj/ one
Rowe became angered at the 

trespass and emptied the contents of 
a shot gun into the party. Thisslen 
was shot dead and Miss Therrien is 
dying. Rowe committed suicide fr 
remorse.
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7/. 1 1 It*/*'. R.AANew //mi .*Baker, Chas. 

Steele, Geo. W. Perkins, Thos. F. 
Ryan'and either Rogers or Archi
bald, of Standard Qil, perhaps both. 
No detailed list of British

omHupc.i
V !/ hi Agreement Signed

This agreement made this eighteen
th day of September, 1902, Between 
Nick Burlçy pf Dawson, Y.' T., boxer,

“ and Thomas • Hector of the same 
place, boxer ;

Witnesseth that it is hereby agreed 
between the parties hereto in manner 
following :

1. Said parties shall engage in a 
boxing contest at the hour of ten 
o'clock p.m.t on the 30th day of 
September, 1902, at Dawson, Y. T.;

2. The said contest shall be ac
cording to and governed by the Mar
quis of Queensbury rules, and shall 
bq limited to ten rounds to a de
cision.

3. Said contest shall be held 
der the auspices or management of 
the club or persons offering and. guar
anteeing the best financial induce
ments therefore.

4. All,clinches shall be broken in 
clean manner and no blow shall do 
struck in clinch or break away.

5. Regulation boxing gloves to 
weigh not more than five ounces each 
shall be worn.

6. The referee shall be selected at 
or before the hour of three o’clock p. 
m. on the day of contest.

7. The winner shall receive the 
sum of $500 stake money now In the 
hands of John C. Murray, who shall 
be final stake holder, and the entire 
gate receipts.

Witness our hands and seals this , 
the day and year first herein written.

NICK BURLEY.
TOM HECTOR.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the 
presence of

/// A Big Nugget.
A big nugget was found on McKay 

& McGilvery's claim on lower Bon
anza last Wednesday morning, 
weighed 10 pounds. On further in
quiry it was found that although the 
nugget was found on McKay & Mc- 
Gilvery’s claims, Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Night were the rightful 
was a boy and Sam is the proudest 
man on the creek.

Wim, «represen
tatives is obtainable, but will in
clude the interests of the North Ger
man ^Lloyds and the Hamberg-Am- 
erican line.
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Attacked by a Mob. 77/' '
J V, owners. ItV //A,:: The Ladue 8|>e< ml to the D»»

Pittsion, Sept. 19.—A mob attack- 
ed Homes’ colliery at Pittsion, Pa., 
this morning and drove non-unionists 
from their work.
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VÀ:: Quartz Mill Kossuth’s Birthday.

Special to the Dally Nugget.
Cracow, Sept. 19—Thé cent canary 

birth of Kussuth was celebrated 
throughout Hungary today.

Alive and Well.
Some months ago an item went the 

rounds of the press to the effect that 
Jimmy Carroll, one time light 
weight pugilist of the world and a 
resident of Dawson during the win
ter of '98 and a portion of the fol
lowing summer, had lied at Nome 
Nick Burley on the last mall receiv
ed a letter from Carroll dated at 
San Francisco in which he says that 
instead of having cashed in 
reported he is still in the land of the 
living and managing to get 
outside of three squares every day.
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At Auditorium—The Plunger. t

IS NOW 
IN OPERATION. +

3F].. JUDGMENT IS RENDERED
In many cases on general appear
ances. Many a man who hasn't a 
cent but wears good clothes escapes 
the vagrancy law. The natural con
clusion is that it is general appear
ances that you are judged by. If you 
use only the best and up-to-date 
stationery you will always make an 
impression. Hulburt’s Old Parch
ment Bond, Highland Linen, Flax- 
man’s Initial Stationery, Souvenir 
Postal Cards, etc., are acknowledged 
by all to be the very latest and best.

Cribhg, the Druggist, has a full 
line at virtually outside prices. See 
him
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ft• • We have made a large + 
\ \ number of tests and are
* ; ready t o make others.

* \ We have the best plant
• • money will buy and guar- •• 
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CRIBBS, The Druggist
King St., next to Post Office. Coming Cp$vboy Race

Dead wood, S. D., Sept. 6—Presi
dent Roosevelt has placed himself on 
record as opposed to any inhumane 
U6e of horses in the coming cowboy 
race from Dead wood to Omaha.

Capt. Seth Bullock has received 
from Secretary Corteyou a message 
containing a request from the presi j-, 
dent, in which he asks Capt. Bul
lock to exercise the greatest caution 
to see that the horses used in the 
contest are properly cared for e.i 
route, and their strength not over
taxed.
' Much interest is being taken in the 
contest, which will be one of the 
greatest of its kind since the race to 
Chicago during the World's Fair.

Don’t succumb to grim despair,
But remember, when you’re glum, 

That the hardest things to bear 
Are the things that nevqr come.

-Lite.
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•. * '?f CHAS. BOYLE. 
F. J. HEMEN.fl

1 HON. JAISZIE «HAMILTON R
“Pa, what does absent-minded 

mean ?”
“My boy, that's easy, 

ever stop to think ?”
“Yes.
“And your thonghts rah on ?” 
“Yes.”
“Well, that’s it.” — Indianapolis 

News.

IOMT__IO Never perhaps in the history of the hall was well filled, the delegates oc- 
Dominion of Canada has a political cupving the seats in the center of the 
gathering assembled for the purpogp hall while those on the sides and the 
of pfactng^in nomination a standard gjalleries were crowded with Liberals 
bearer for their party been of such interested in the events that were 
remarkgtile unanimity of opinion as taking place, and probably a dozen of 
that ,which characterized the econven- the opposition. The faces of many of 
tiop of Liberals held m_.the A. B. the latter were studies in facial ex
hall yesterdiy afternoon and evening.
In all the 142 delegates there was 
not a dissenting voice nor a differ
ence of ideas in regard to him upon 
whom it w*s proposed to bestow the 
honor of carrying the banner to vic
tory on December 2 with a majority 
so overwhelming, so complete that 
the devastation wrought upon Joe 
Clarke’s forces by a mountainous 
avalanche Would he tame by com
parison. There was but one name 
before the convention and one

ing reasonable conditions, holders of 
mining clajms may obtain crown 
grants of the same.

“Whereas, large copper deposits are 
proven to exist in the vicinity of 
Whitehorse, and the work already 
done on the same has demonstrated 
their immense value; and 

“Whereas, In order to secure the 
working of such property, thevegjkb- 
l^shment of: a smelter is necessary, 
and, the establishment of such smel
ter would create large employment 
for workingpnen, and create a market 
for the coal known to exist in the 
territory, and lead to the large de
velopment of the southern portion of 
the district; therefore,

“Resolved, That this convention

mittee on resolutions followed, pre
sented by Mr. McLaren, which upon 
motion of Mr. F. T. Congdon was re
ceived and ordered read seriatim for 
the purpose of allowing the discus
sion of each resolution and the addi
tion of any amendments that may be 
desired. Secretary Donaghv read the 
report, which after its adoption was 
taken to be the platform of the par
ty and is as follows :

f '*. /Did you ■
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pression as the meeting proceeded 
and it was seen by them the tre
mendous wave of popularity upon 
which mL Ross was being embarked. 
Apparent unconcern at the beginning 
gave way' to amusement and then to 
amazement wTiich in turn was fol
lowed by incredulity, astonishment 
and finally by a lo<?k of dejection 
which showed only too plainly the 
hopelessness with whiçh was viewed 
their chances in the political game 
in which they had had! the presump
tion to take a

“Is your wife ever speechless with 
indignation ?”

“She says she is, but I have reason 
to doubt it.”—Chicago Post.

4* Brand « Ball Under the Auspices of the
cARCTIC BROTHERHOOD

L HALL.......

FRIDAY EV6NIN6, SEPTEMBER 19th, 1902.

*
“Whereas, In the opinion of this 

convention the continued prosperity 
of the Yukon Territory depends 
chiefly upon the efforts of. individual 
miners and prospectors whose work 
is conducted under most difficult con
ditions, and the stability . of the 
business of the country will be in
sured by the furnishing regular em- recommend the encouragement of the 
ployment to workmen; therefore be it establishment of such smelter, by 

“Resolved, That every efforUshouid such aid in the way of bonus, or 
be made by the government to se- otherwise, as may be deemed best, 
cure, and such changes adopted as _ “Resolved, That the interests of 
would secure the ends most desired this territory demand the establish- 
That this committee most" strongly 
recommends :

’ITickets $5.00 Per Couple,
Including Supp r.

FREIMUTH’S
ORCHESTRA i : :

* ilthought was uppermost in the minds 
of each individual delegate, one 
hope and one desire and that was to 
see the Honorable James Hamilton 
Ross made the nominee of the party. 
Accustomed as he has been all his 
life to the praises and high regard of 
his fellçw men could he but have 

it at the convention last

d. After Chairman
MtcLennan, of Whiteh 
1 meeti^g^tqlerder the report of 
the committee on credentials was 
called for whichJ orse, had called

iOUR NEW was presented by 
Sflr. Edwards and adapted as read. 
The reading of the report of the com

ment of a quartz test mill by the 
government for the free testing of ore 
in order to - encourage and develop 
quartz mining and the establishment 
of an assay, office, to be conducted by 
the government in connection with 
the government pint.

“Whereas, The supply of water and 
power to the mines on the creeks is 

‘one of the most serious questions of 
the day in the Yukon territory; and

“Whereas, In the opinion of the 
convention, the matter of such sup
ply on fair and reasonable terms 
should, best be dealt with by the gov-

Crockery and China Store “1. Reduction of fees for miners’ 
licenses and for recording and renew
ing claims.

“2. The abolitioh of the payment 
of commutation for assessment work, 
and compelling the performance of 
assessment work upon the claim it
self, or upon the claims as grouped.

“3. The adoption of such regula
tions as will encourage the working 
of low grade ground and the develop
ment of quartz mining.

“4. The amendment of the mining 
regulations in such way as to pro
vide a mode by which, upon satisfy-

s

been p
night tie could not have felt other 
than flattered at the outbursts of ap
plause which greeted his name every 
time it was mentioned. It was a

Valuable Mines for Sale L
SPECIAL LOW PRICES IN ALL LINES FOR 

'ONE WEEK ONLY.
S

triumph such as .is accorded but few pei, JacTw^to crœk"

men and showed the confidence in Tlle is located. The ground can 
which a man of brains and ability is ^ worked winter or summer 0wner 
held by the great multitude as wiu Dot ntan and thc propert$. js 
against a political buffoon whose sole offered at a great bargain Easy 
stock in trade is vile abuse, chican- terms ol payment 
ery and senseless buncombe.

At half past 8 o’clock the large

IT IS FULL OF BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION. fl

■McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.<

Falcon Joslln. (Continued on page 4.)
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Seasonable footwear

r Rubber Sole and Water 

cProof Shoes

Self Acting and
... Storm RubbersKlaks-Goodyear

Sargent & Pinska, 118
2nd Avenue

NO CREDIT.Man Order» Promptly Attended To.
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